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Vol. LX% Z 269 ORONO, M 117SE, •EPTEM
BER 10, 1961 N. umber 1
NEW D0101i1:0111.-11-shaped hall goin rip "pp:. ;VI flota Pi i
t ..1l Imo-. 23 ..r
women. Building is scheduled for completion next fall.
el University Expansion includes
New Dorm, Classroom Building
1 he Crii‘ei-sity is al:ain e‘periene
ing 
-
rOrono 
aon•in;orptainnsd 
campuses.
."ontth thed la
The red steel structure opposite
Beta Theta Pi. surrounded by
trucks, workers and supplies will be
a student dormitory by the fall of
1965. The building under construc-
tion between North Stevens and
Boardman Halls will house the
psychology and foreign languages
departments.
The new dorm hot, is to be a
split lesel structure, housing 216
• udents. and it will cost appro‘ii
ably 61.3 million. It was di,-
gned by Crowell. Lancaster. Ilia.
ins and Webster. a firm of Ran-
•r architects and is being built
ay Fred I. Merrill. hie.. of Port.
land.
Six other projects. costing just
See Photograph
On Page Two
,r,er 52.5 million. are being financed
‘ith funds included in a bond issue
Approved by the 101st Maine Leg-
,slature and oka)ed later by Maine
Alters in a state-wide referendum.
This group of projects includes a
,ew classroom-office-library build-
costing approximately $1.5
lion and a heating plant, costing
0,000 on the Portland campus.
The larger II-shaped structure
II hr four stories for the  st
in plus a Iwo-story library wing.
1.1631 for completion on trig. 15,
1965, it is being built lo Kibler
and Storer construction firm of
larmoutle. Wadsworth and
ton of Portland were the design-
Inc same two tin:: , aie handling
the plans and construction of the
heating plant which, when finished
next January. will furnish heat to
the new classroom - office - library
building and to other UMP build-
ings to be constructed in future
)ears.
The other four projects in the
group are at Orono and include a
service building, a stretch of campus
road. ‘‘.pansion ot Boardimin Hall
and the renovation of Lord Hall.
The one-story sersice
costing 8261.670. will 1 ..... .1. the
purchasing and physical plant
ttttt ,nts in OM' a ing and a
warehouse cont. t i tt ing uni‘ersits
supplies and carpenter and paint
shops in another • ing. ork be.
gun in late July and the comple-
tion date is set for mid-January.
$C. Sit/flU 1 ii A I
Should Freshmen
Enroll In ROTC?
FOR MEN ONLY! All male
members of the Class of '68 must
decide the answer to this question:
"Should 1 enroll in the Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps program?"
For some the answer is a simple
"yes" or "no,- but for some frosh
the answer is only a battery of new
questions: -What is ROTC?" "How
can it help me?'"'Why spend the
time?" "Does it pay?"
Since the University's birth in
1865, military training has been of-
fered in accordance with require-
ments of the Morrill Land-Grant
Act of 1862. State law required that
the University provide two years of
compulsory military training (basic
course) until the spring of 1963
when the state legislature passed an
act granting University trustees
power to change the rules.
In early him- the Board of
Trustees completed action which
placed the Militar. Training Pro-
gram on this campus on a cohort-
tary Luasi.. 4.,l, Robert II. Cobb,
former I •M professor of military
science, said that these action..
Isere logical 3nd desirable. and
"consistent with a determin 
by the Department of the .41rnsy
ROTC was notthat c pulsory
essential to :he security of the
nation."
Col. Cc his emphasized that the
"Departmrnt of the Army position
was not based on the fact that large
numbers of second lieutenants were
no longer required from the college
campuses. In this regard, there is
still a pressing need for some 15
thousand new second lieutenants.
from this source, on an annual basis.
It was felt, and I believe rightly so.
that this requirement could be met
from a voluntary program."
The major problem with the vol-
(Continued on Page Two)
welcome
FROSH
Frosh Convene
For Orientation
More than 1300 students arrived
today on the University's Orono
campus to begin orientation pro-
ceedings as members of this year's
Freshman class.
The orientation sessions are under
the direction of Barry M. Millen,
Assistant Dean of Men.
A check-in center was set up on
the steps of Fogler Library for the
freshmen when they arrived today.
The frosh will hold their first gen-
eral class meeting tonight at 7:30
p. m. in the Memorial Gymnasium
where President Lloyd H. Elliott
will extend greetings on behalf of
the University.
The new students will register for
courses tomorrow with College of
.krts and Science enrollees register-
ing between 7:30 and 10 a. m.. Col-
lege of Agriculture students between
111 and noon, College of Technology
-r6dents between I and 3 p.m.. and
Education freshmen be-
.- 3 4:31) P. m.
At other times during the week-
end the freshmen will take various
tests, hold meetings with their acad-
emic deans, tour Fogler Library,
purchase books and other supplies,
and attend study skills sessions.
Four general meetings of the class
will be held in addition to tonight's
session.
Friday night the annual Fresh-
man Mixer will be held between 8
and II p. m. in Lengyel Hall. A gen-
eral assembly is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium
on Saturday.
President and Mrs. Elliott will
greet the new students in person at
the freshman reception from 2 to 4
p. m. on Sunday in the Memorial
Union. "S. R. A. Evening" will be
held Sunday evening at 7 p.m.. in
the Memorial Gymnasium to con-
c!:itie the weekend's activities.
All students will begin classes on
Monday. September 14.
President Elliott Extends
Greetings To Class Of '68
Welcome, members of the Class
of 1967!
Lou • ill first be joined 13,-
members of %orlon. honor socie-
ties, then by upperclassmen. grad-
PRESIDENT ELLIOTT
nate students and transfers at all
lends. You will meet your pro.
lessors and other members of the
unisersity staff within a few days.
Almost before you get unpacked
the 1961-65 academic year will be
well along.
You begin your college educa-
tion at an historic time. On Feb-
ruary 25, 1965 the Unisersity will
be 100 years old. Because of the
work by those who base gone be-
fore. you will enjoy the finest
educational opportunity of any
generation of students.
I urge you to make the sery
best of this opportunity and to
step quickly into the acitilemir
routine that will be most fruitful
W"uth best personal wishes.
Hoy H. Elliott
President
h•isno, Maine
September 8, 1964
Send subscriptions to parents and friends
Maine Campus
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Please send the Cain pus each week to:
Name 
Street 
Town and State 
Enclosed is $3.50
as payment. (No charges,
please)
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welcome
FROSH
Frosh Convene
For Orientation
More than 1300 students arrived
today on the University's Orono
campus to begin orientation pro-
ceedings as members of this year's
Freshman class.
The orientation sessions are under
the direction of Barry M. Millett,
Assistant Dean of Men.
A check-in center was set up on
the steps of Fogler Library for the
freshmen when they arrived today.
The frosh will hold their first gen-
eral class meeting tonight at 7:30
p. m. in the Memorial Gymnasium
where President Lloyd H. Elliott
will extend greetings on behalf of
the University.
The new students will register for
courses tomorrow with College of
Arts and Science enrollees register-
ing between 7:30 and 10 a. m.. Col-
lege of Agriculture students between
10 and noon, College of Technology
...tudents between 1 and 3 p. m.. and
Colicp.• of Education freshmen be-
t)) en 3 and 4:30 p. m.
At other times during the week-
end the freshmen will take various
tests, hold meetings with their acad-
emic deans, tour Fogler Library,
purchase books and other supplies,
and attend study skills sessions.
Four general meetings of the class
will be held in addition to tonight's
session.
Friday night the annual Fresh-
man Mixer will be held between 8
and 11 p. m. in Lengyel Hall. A gen-
eral assembly is scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium
on Saturday.
President and Mrs. Elliott will
greet the new students in person at
the freshman reception from 2 to 4
p.m. on Sunday in the Memorial
Union. "S. R. A. Evening" will be
held Sunday evening at 7 p. ra. in
the Memorial Q.mnasitim h) eon-
c!1;de the weekend's activities.
An students will begirt clas.•.es on
Monday. September la.
President Elliott Extends
Greetings To Class Of '68
Welcome, members of the Class
New Dorm, Classroom Building members of swim's honor -.ode-1 ou st ill first be joined by.if 1967!
ties, then I), upperclassmen. grad-- •
The University is again experienc-
ing "growing pains." on both the
Orono and Portland campuses. •
The red steel structure opposite
Beta Theta Pi. surrounded by
trucks, workers and supplies will be
a student dormitory by the fall of
1965. The building under construc-
tion between North Stevens and
Boardman Halls will house the
psychology and foreign languages
departments.
The new dormitory is to be a
split fetal structure. housing 216
• udent., and it will cost itiataroxi-
ately 813 million. It aa. de-
.gned Its Croaell. Lancaster. !lig-
in. and Webster, a tint, of Han.
.r :IrrIllitert• and is being built
ID, tred I. Merrill. Inc.. of Port.
laniii;S other projects, costing just
See l'huo•Li•a•di
(In l'.1:14..1.••••
.aver $2.5 million, are being financed
sith funds included in a bond issue
.ipproved by the 101st Maine Leg-
islature and okayed later by Maine
.oters in a state-wide referendum.
This group of projects includes a
ew classroom-office-library build-
3, costing approximately $1.5
•lion and a heating plant. costing
0.000 on the Portland campus.
fhe larger 11-shaped structure
11 la four stories for the moat
art plu• a imo-story library sting.
laird for eompletion In 111g. 15,
1965. it is being built by Kibler
anal Storer construction firm of
'I air th. Wadsaorth anal llos.
ton of Portland aere the design-
The sante two firm • ,.e handling
the plans and construction of the
heating plant which. when finished
next January. will furnish heat to
the new classroom - office -library
building and to other UMP build-
ings to be constructed in future
}ears.
The other four projects in the
group are at Orono and include a
service building. a stretch of campus
5. 
road. expansion of Boardman
and the renovation of Lord Hall.
The one-story scrsice
costing 8264.670. still I se the
purchasing anti physical plant de-
partments in 0111 . jog anal
%tan! sa Ont. • • unites-- ity
a
 IIIIIIIIINII148*kprh411111111.11
supplies and carpenter :anal paint
shop. in another sting. Vaork ha'.
Can in late July anal the c plc-
lion date is set for  1
-January.
IC,,nlintud on Pave Two)
Should Freshmen
Enroll In ROTC?
FOR MEN ONLY! All male
members of the Class of '68 must
decide the answer to this question:
"Should I enroll in the Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps program?"
For some the answer is a simple
"yes" or "no," but for some frosh
the answer is only a battery of new
questions: "What is ROTC?'" "How
can it help me?" "Why spend the
time?" "Does it pay?"
Since the University's birth in
1865, military training has been of-
fered in accordance with require-
ments of the !Morrill Land-Grant
Act of 1862. State law required that
the University provide two years of
compulsory military training (basic
course) until the spring of 1963
when the stale legislature passed an
act granting University trustees
power to change the rules.
In early June the It of
Trustees completed action 'skirls
placed the Militar• Training; Pr.,
gram on this campus on a radon-
tar,- basis. Col. Robert II. Cobb,
former I -11 professor of military
science, said that these action.,
acre logical and desirable. anal
'-consistent aid' a determination
ht the Department of the Army
that compulsory ROTC ails not
essential tat the security- of the
nation:'
Col. Cobb emphasized that the
"Department of the Army position
was not based on the fact that large
numbers of second lieutenants were
no longer required from the college
campuses. In this regard, there is
still a pressing need for some 15
thousand new second lieutenants,
from this source, on an annual basis.
It was felt, and I believe rightly so,
that this requirement could be met
from a voluntary program.'
The major problem with the soi-
(Continued on Page Two)
PRESIDENT ELLIOTT
nate students anal transfers at all
lesels. You still meet your pro-
fe.sors anal other members of the
unisersity staff within a few days.
.11 st before you get unpacked
the 1964-65 academic year will be
stall along.
lou begin your college educa-
tion at an historic time. On Feb-
ruary 25. 1965 the University still
ha' 100 year. old. Because of the
stork by those ahat hate gone be-
fore. you still enjoy do. finest
educational opportunity of any
generation of students.
I urge you to make the •ery
best of this opportunity and to
step quickly into the academic
routine that will be most fruitful
to you.
With best personal a ishes,
I 10, Ill II, Elliott
President
I Iron., Maine
September 8, 1964
Send subscriptions to parents and friends
Maine Campus
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Please send the Campus each week to:
Name 
Street 
Town and State 
Enclosed is $3.50
as payment. (No charges,
please)
\L$
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ROTC
(Continued from Page One)
untary program, according to mili-
tary officials, is that very few in-
coming students know what enroll-
ment in ROTC means, or even what
an Army commission means.
ROTC provides the individual
with leadership training which will
aid him in military and civilian life.
The program includes a two-year
basic course which is prerequisite
for the advanced course during the
junior and senior years.
In the advanced course the ROTC
cadet receives academic credits
from the University for his military
course plus approximately $800
from the Department of the Army,
including monthly subsistence checks.
pay for a six-week summer training
camp between the junior and senior
years, and an officer's uniform
which costs approximately $100.
All qualified graduates of the
program are commissioned as sec
ond lieutenants, and any military
service they base to perform they
will perform as officers. Some of
the outstanding military students
may recrise Regular Army- com-
missions equhalent to those of
West Point graduates.
A commissioned officer enjoys
many more benefits on active duty
than does the draftee or enlisted man.
His pay is about four times that of
an enlisted man and his increased
responsibilities enable him to better
serve himself and his country. In
most cases the officer will be given
an assignment closely related to his
major field of study in college.
The difficulty in the decision of
new students, according to Col.
Cobb, is that they will have to eval-
uate the program objectively, weigh
the advantages and disadvantages
carefully, and decide whether or not
they want to become U. S. Army of-
ficers.
The University of Maine military
department strongly favors the vol-
untary program because efforts can
be concentrated on interested vol-
unteers. It is no longer necessary to
carry men on the rolls who have no
interest in becoming officers.
In the past many thousands of
graduates of the t nhersity hase
reech eel commissions and ha$e
versed as officers from the span-
his American War through the
Korean War. Maine has offered
officers for the Cold ar inter-
ludes as well.
A U.S. co-ed serves ice cream in Europe
PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
Sept. 9—Students are urged to
apply early for summer jobs in
Europe. Thousands of jobs (of-
fice, resort, factory, farm, etc.)
are available. Wages range to
$400 monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel grants to regis-
tered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg and request the ASIS
86-page booklet listing and de-
scribing every available job, and a
travel grant and job application.
_
•
•
THE MAINE CAMPUS
ARTS & SCIENCES ADDITION—Excavation marks site of new class-
room-lecture hall-office building being constructed between Stevens
and Boardman Halls.
Or 
 'lain... September 10. 1964
Campus Expansion
(Continued from Page One)
1965, Alonzo J. Harriman, Asso-
ciate, Inc., of Auburn designed
the structure and the contractor is
Nickerson and O'Day of Bangor.
A new road, 1,000 feet in length.
has been constructed to link the
service building, which is being lo-
cated on the easterly side of the
campus, to the nearest campus
street. The road, already completed,
was built at a cost of 524.075.50 by
the firm of George T. Robinson of
Bangor. University engineers drew
the plans.
Work is expected to begin late
this fall on the remaining two proj-
ects, an expansion of Boardman
Hall and the renovation of Lord
Hall.
The Boardman project will in.
‘oke increasing tile height of
Iwo one-story wings to four stories
each. Preparing plans for the job,
which will cost approximately
MAINE MASQUE THEATRE
presents the Unirersity of Maine 1964-65 Season of Plays
in the neer Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium
• OF CABBAGES AND KINGS
a delightful musical comedy
• THE TROJAN WOMEN
greatest of the anti-scar dramas
8313,900, are Crowell, Lancaster.
Higgins, and Webster of Bangor.
Boardman Hall. which is on the
easterly side of the campus mall,
houses the departments of chit
and mechanical engineering.
Lord Hall, a 60-year-old structure
which housed the department of
electrical engineering until the open-
ing of Barrows Hall last year, will
be completely remodeled at a cost
of $210,000. When finished in Sep-
tember 1965, it will house the music
department now located in Carnegie
Hall. plus other departments not yet
determined.
Three lesser projects nearing
completion at Orono include renova-
tion of an analytical chemistry lab-
oratory in Aubert Hall ($18,000),
the Little Theatre in Alumni Hall
($7,000), and the construction of
an Environmental Health Research
Center in Boardman Hall ($42,-
000).
• OF MICE AND MEN
the drama of Steinbeck at its best
• THE ROSE TATTOO
an exciting mixture of laughter and tears
BUY COUPON STRIPS NOW ! !
on sale in 310 Sterens Hall
Stretch Your Entertainment Dollar by Attending
the Maine Masque Theatre. Everybody does!
4 Coupons at 54 gets you
• 1st choice of seats
• a saving of 20%
• a chance to exchange any number of coupons for any
production.
WELCOME FRESHMEN from CUTLER'S IN OLD TOWN
VISIT OUR MEN'S STORE and WOMEN'S SHOP
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In 20 Fashion Tones
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Question: What does a dfckey do? ... Answer,
When it's knit and turtle-necked, fill a sweater
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Maine Masque Opens Season Coffee House Stages
IWith 'Of Cabbages And Kings' Ray By Carroll Terrell
A season of variety in drama will
be the theme of the Maine Masque
Theatre's 1964-65 offerings. Several
plays representing different dramatic
types will be presented in the new
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium, and
freshmen are urged to participate in
'1 aging the productions.
To open the season Maine
Masque will present an original
musical comedy written by two
former Masquers. Under the direc-
tion of Prof. Herschel Bricker of
the speech department, the musical
Of Cabbages and Kings will be il-
lustrative of both the original script
and the modern musical comedy.
Tryouts for Of Cabbages and
Kings will be held on Sunday. Sept.
20, and Monday, Sept. 21, at 7 p.m.
in the rehearsal area under the stage
of the Hauck Auditorium. All
freshmen are welcome to try out
for acting and singing roles and may
also work on any of the backstage
Crews.
The second production of the
season, scheduled for December.
will be one of the world's greatest
anti-war dramas, The Trojan Wo-
men. Written by the most modern
of the ancient Greek dramatists,
FERRANTE
& TEICHER
PLAY THE MOST SPARKLING, MOST
EXHILARATING RENDITION EVER OF
THE MUSIC FROM THE SOON-TO-BE-
RELEASED FILM.
This album of the fabulous Lerner and
Loewe, score finds Ferrante & Teicher
at the very peak of their performance!
If you're an F&T fan, you Rave to add
this to your collection. If you're not,
get it. It will make you understand why
Ferrante & Teicher are on their way to
becoming suing legend.
Available in stereo or monaural at record
stores everywhere.
011
WS1171s.r,s..
of course
Euripides. this play is an example of
classical drama at its best. The
Trojan Women will be directed by
speech instructor Allen Cyrus.
Following The Trojan Women
the Masque will offer one of Nobel
Prize-winner John Steinbeck's out-
standing dramas. Of Mice and Men.
Dr. James Bost of the speech de-
partment will direct this play which
represents the stark realism charac-
teristic of much of the best of mod-
ern dramatic writing.
The fourth major production of
the season will be Tennessee Wil-
liams' award-winning lyric comedy.
The Rose Tattoo. Speech professor
James Barushok will direct The
Rose Tattoo, which combines
pathos and rich humor to achieve
its dramatic effect.
The coupon system employed by
the Maine Masque Theatre permits
purchasers of the season strip of
four exchange coupons the oppor-
tunity to save money as well as to
gain first choice on seats. Coupon
holders may exchange any number
of coupons for any production and
in addition will be entitled to make
such exchanges a full week prior to
the opening of the box office for
direct ticket sales.
Season coupon strips may be pur-
chased from the department of
speech. 310 Stevens Hall.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Welcome To Orono
SINCE 1892 WE HAVE WELCOMED THE STUDENTS AT THE
UNIVERSITY AND INVITED THEM TO COME IN AND GET
ACQUAINTED
WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU COME AND LOOK AROUND.
WE ARE SURE YOU WILL FIND OUR STOCKS COMPLETE AND
FIND MANY OF THE ITEMS THAT YOU NEED AT PRICES YOU
WILL LIKE
We HAVE .4 FINE LINE OF
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES—STATIONERY
SPORTING GOODS—FISHING TACKLE
HOUSEWARES—ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
GREETING CARDS—GIFTS—SOUVENIRS
HARDWARE AND PAINTS
People say you can find it at P
We Rent—Staplers • .sanders - Buffers
Tools - Ladders • Paint ..iprityers, etc.
We make Keys while you wait
We try and give you PERSONAL SERVICE at
hardware PARKS variety
31-37 Mill St.. Orono
W. A. PABK "20, owner Jim Browne, Manager
•,-.1,44lr. •
The Coffee House will present its
first play of the fall season Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings at 8:15.
The play, Midnight on the Em-
peror's Walk, was written by Dr.
Carroll Terrell of the English De-
partment. Student members of the
cast are Maruti Achanta and Anna
Carparelli.
The play centers around what
can happen to an intelligent woman
who has had her potential for hu-
man growth stunted by the con-
formist propaganda of American
culture.
The main action is set off when
an orthodox clairvoyant arrives in a
suburban neighborhood and stirs up
questions of the effect on personal-
ity of an unendurable belief; the
ambiguities of psychic perception
and visual hallucination; the charac-
ter effects of repressed guilt; the
momentary madness of hysteria,
and the terror of the soul when one
begins to fear God.
U.S. Army Officers
Assume New Duties
Three U. S. Army officers have
assumed new duties with the de-
partment of military science.
The new staff members are Col.
John S. Gerety, who will serve as
head of the department and hold
the rank of full professor; Lt. Col.
Lawrence Johnson, Jr., associate
professor; and Capt. Clifton H. De-
ringer. Ir., assistant professor.
Col. Gerety joins the Maine staff
direct from duty in Germany
where he served two years as chief
of staff of the Fourth Armored Di-
vision and for one year as com-
mander of the Seventh Army
Training Center.
A native of .Marshfield. Mass.,
Col. Gerety was graduated from
Norwich University where he was
prominent in athletics and served
as editor of the Norwich Guidon.
He also has taught at Norwich.
During World War II he command-
ed the Second Battalion, I 1 lth In-
fantry Regiment, in the South
Pacific.
Since World War H his duties
have included service in Turkey as
advisor to the First and Third Tur-
kish Armies; commander of the
School Regiment and later assistant
chief of staff, G3 at Fort Knox,
Ky.; and operations officer of
CONARC Board at Fort Bragg,
N. C.
Lt. Col. Johnson. who was born
in Cintra, Portugal, holds a ba-
chelor's degree from the Universi-
ty of Omaha. He also has studied
at the University of Pennsylvania
and San Antonio College. He has
had teaching e•cperienee at all
levels with the Army and also has
been employed in the banking
and import and export fields.
It. Col. Johnson will serve as
commandant of the University of
Maine's Cadet Brigade.
Capt. Deringer, a native of
Punxsutawney, Pa., also was grad-
uated from the University of Oma-
ha with additional study at the
University of Maryland and Florida
State University.
thr
Carr
the place for
FOOD
PAPERBACKS
CONVERSATION
MUSIC
ART
OPEN FRESHMAN WEEK
Friday afternoon
Friday evening
Saturday evening
Memorial
1 n ion
2:00-5:00
8:30-11:30
8 :30-11 :30
Coffer
llors..•
I:ROVE STREET
York Hall
REGULAR SCHEDULE
Friday 8:30-5:00-8:30-11:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 :30-11 :30 p.m.
Sunday 830-11:30 p.m.
Watch for Weekly Listing of Special Events
in the Maine Campus
•
4maine campus
EDITORIALS
Good, Luck, Frosh
With this first issue of the Ccunpus, I feel
that it's necessary that I toss in my two bits
worth of sage advice, comment, and observa-
tion. When I was a freshman the prospect of
four hard years of academic investigation
frightened hell right out of me. In high school
you can goof off until the night before exams
and make out all right. Here your peers are
more nearly your mental equals; thus, the help
of your giftedness is largely negated. So you're
going to have to study if you want to be here
C3MC next spring. You know all this, as do I.
Here you have to prove yourself every day.
This is why Dr. Gulo says that, as a group.
American college students are the most tense.
frustrated, anxious persons going. You might
do well to try to relax once in a while. It will
help, but it won't eradicate this unholy feeling
of so much to do and not enough time to do it.
I know. I still have it, and I'm a member of the
class of '65.
In college there are a few rules to live
by. Some of them you already know from
meetings with your honor societ!, represen-
tatives or adviser. There are a couple of
things I'd like to add. This applies especial-
ly to you hotshots who found high school
a joke or a place to show off. I remember
a guy in my freshman year who enjoyed
leading a new instructor on. on a limb and
then gleefully chopping it off. Well. smart
gu,„ this doesn't go here. If you get your
kicks this way, you'll find out around
grading time that you'll pay for your little
victory; and secondly. your classmates are
bright enough to realize what you're do-
ing. and you'll find out how lonely a place
can he with five thousand people in it.
Finally, this sort of behavior shows you to
le lacking in one major area, that being
compassion. This lack shows you to be the
one who's stupid and a bit of a bore.
This is just another piece of advice paral-
leling the idea of proving yourself every day.
Your actions will be watched quite closely by
fraternities, sororities, and other groupy little
groups on campus. If you want to make it
here, you've got to act as if you belong here.
Food throwing in the dining halls is juvenile;
and loud talk, along with other spectacular
actions, such as twisting on the tables in the
Bear's Den, is suspect.
Maine. being a University. has on this
centennial year a tradition and a future.
For the most part 1.e are at least a semi-
refined society with a bit of dignity. Here
is a good atmosphere of intellectual search-
ing and you can he happy here, happier
than you've ever been in your life. Your
parents and family are not around. so it's
up to you to make the University your
home for the next four years. I hope when
1968 rolls around you can look back and
be proud of yourself for doing it on your
own. Good Luck.
—James I. Scroggy.
Editorial Editor
The Grease Pit
Freshman Week—all three days of it—can
really serve a useful purpose for new students.
It gives time for orientation and acclimatiza-
tion—to learn the way to the Bears Den and
the Bookstore, the Reserve Room and the
"morgue," the Post Office and the Main
Lounge, and the Hi-Fi Room and the bowling
Alley. Then when the upper-classmen come
staggering in on Saturday and Sunday you
Frosh can look at them, not with awe, but
with disinterest as if they were the newcomers.
This is as it should be for once you step on
the campus you are as much a full-fledged
member of the student body as the grad stu-
dent who has been here for ten years.
There is always a tendency to look up to
and emulate the upperclassmen. In high school
the freshmen try to act like the seniors, to be
liked, to belong, to be part of the group. and
wear the jacket with the big high school letter.
In college many people still try to do what the%
TRAINERS
Frosh who want to become ath-
letic trainers should get in touch
with Jim Dickerson in the training
room of the Memorial Gymnasium.
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
Three Barbers
Monday —Thursday
Your Barbers
Frielay--Saturday
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
35 No. Main St., Old Town
By Joel E3stman
think is the accepted thing in order to be
popular, part of the group, and receive their
own little jacket. But college is a different
type of group—it is a group of individuals__ 
individualswho make their own decisions
about what they do. where they go. what they
wear, what they read—and %hat they think.
No one should hestitate to do what he
thinks is right for fear of being called an "odd-
ball" and not being accepted by the group.
It is always easier to drift with the tide of hu-
manity and do what everyone else is doing.
But, if you hope to really benefit from your
college career, you must first learn to be an in-
dividual—to think and reason and question
and make decisions without caring whether or
not your ideas happen to run against the grain
of some knotty social norm. Once you have
'charted your course from this reference point
your college years will reveal new horizons
which will alter your whole outlook on life
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FOR A
SUCCESSFUL ACADEMIC YEAR
THE MANAGEMENT
OPERA HOUSE THEATRE
BANGOR
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THE OPERA HOUSE
THEATRE WILL OFFER SUCH OUTSTANDING AT-
TRACTIONS AS "BECKETr—"THE VISIT"—YOUNG
LOVERS"—"KISSES FOR MY PRESIDENT"—"CHALK
GARDEN"—"FD RATHER BE RICH** AND MANY. MORE
OFFICIAL NOTICE
ADD—AND—DROP PERIOD
BEGINS
8:00 a.m. TUESDAY, September 15
ENDS
5:00 p.m. MONDAY, September 21
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New Resident Counselors
Assigned To Men's Dorms
Several persons have been ap-
pointed to serve this year as head
residents and resident counselors
for the men's dormitories.
Mrs. Stella Spencer is head resi-
dent of Aroostook Hall and head
counselor is Philip Brown. Resident
counselors are Ronald Ruksznis,
Stephen Abramse^ Winfield Fer-
nald, Fred Bry •te, William Birdsall,
Floyd Horn, David Libby, and Peter
Adams.
The head resident of Chad-
bourne Hall is Mrs. Ella Smith
with Thomas Cole as head coun-
selor. Norman Viger, Conrail Ber-
nier, Owen Rogers, Robert Morse,
Roger Olsen, Gary Norton, and
Paul Berry are resident counsel-
ors.
Alan Timmerman is head coun-
selor of Corbett Hall. John Acker-
man, Thomas Haley, Jeffrey Ma-
dore, Richard Cook, Robert Elcik.
Robert Ackley, Charles Wallace,
and Robert Stolt are resident coun-
selors.
Mrs. Ruby Ingraham is head res-
ident of Cumberland Hall and Hen-
ry Schmelzer is head counselor.
Resident counselors are David
Svendsen, Ronald Harrell. Michael
DeSisto, Gary Moody, James Reilly,
Russell Sherburne, Stephen Foster,
and Kenneth Kearney. Center coun-
selors are Van Mooradian. Joel
Bunker, and John Newton.
The head counselor of Dunn
Hall is Charles Hill. Resident
counselors are Ralph Johnson,
Jack Sochraczewski, Craig Deak-
in, Bruce Staples, Richard Robin-
son, Barrett Jenkins, Ronald
Dearborn, and David Trubee.
The head resident of Gannett Hall
is Mrs. Vivian Oberg. Stephen Mel-
gard is head counselor. Lynn Ellis,
Joel Marquis. Howard White, Rich-
ard Dufresne, John Bunt, Arthur
Millen. Loring, Kydd, and Thomas
Choate are resident counselors.
Robert Laughlin, William Blaine,
and James Goffi are center counsel-
ors.
Pete Lausier is head counselor of
Hannibal Hamlin and Oak Halls.
Paul Schaefer. Nelson Madors, and
Gordon Whitten are resident coun-
selors of Hannibal Hamlin. Charles
Little, Parviz Moarefi, and George
Hawes are resident counselors of
Oak Hall.
Mrs. George Hashey is head res-
ident of Stodder Hall with Owen
Wells as head counselor. Resident
counselors are Michael Skaling,
Cary Sherman, Dale Worthen,
Wayne Johnson, Leonard DiCarlo,
and Richard Riding.
Head counselor of the Cabin Col-
ony is Robert Mahlman and David
MacNichol is resident counselor.
FOLLOW YOUR PARENTS' FOOTSTEPS
BACK TO
CHECK YOUR BACK TO
SCHOOL NEEDS BY THESE
FAMOUS MAKERS
VAN HEUSEN Sportswear
Mc GREGOR Sportswear
PENDLETON Sportswear
(His and Hers)
LEVI Casual and Slim Fits
(His and Hers)
. PURITAN
Women's
F FIN PICONE
It HITE STAG
COLLEGE TOWN
BOBBIE BROOKS
LONDON FOG
(His and Hers)
Footwear
BASS IF EEJUNS
(His and Hers)
HUSH PUPPIES
(His and Hers)
U. S. KED'S
(His and Hers)
45 Years of Catering to the Student Body
107 Center St. Old Town
DISPLAYING AT FRATERNITIES DAILY
Head Positions Announced
For Women's Dormitories
The new year has brought sever-
al new head residents and graduate
residents for women's dormitories.
Miss Blanche Henry is the new
head resident of Androscoggin.
Miss Henry holds a BA from the
University of Maine. As an under-
graduate she was a member of the
Eagles and All Maine Women. She
has done graduate work at Colum-
bia, NYU and Maine. She also has
taught junior high school math.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bertrand of
Pennsylvania will be the head
resident of Estabrooke. A regis-
tered nurse, she also has operated
a motel, been a Red Cross Volun-
teer, and worked with the Big
Sister movement. Last year Mrs
Bertrand served as resident roan
WATCH THIS COLUMN
EVERY WEEK FOR THE
"HILLSON
:1CHIEVEMENT AWARD"
See our campus represen-
tative or call
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 866-3647
selor at the University of Illinois.
Miss Dorothy Steckline, head
resident of Hart, is also a native of
Pennsylvania and a registered nurse.
She has had nursing experience in a
college health service and in public
health. She expects to receive a BA
from Gordon College where she
was both a house director and a stu-
dent last year.
Miss Eileen March, a Univer-
sity of Maine alumnus, will be
the graduate resident of Hart.
Miss March is attending graduate
school to earn a teacher's certifi-
cate anti to work towards a mas-
ter's degree in history.
Miss Elizabeth J. Owens of Fred-
ricton, New Brunswick, will be the
graduate resident of Androscoggin.
Miss Owens attended the University
of New Brunswick and the Univer-
sity of London. She has worked as
a teacher, camp director, and an
educational research officer and is
preparing to do further work in edu-
cational research.
across front
Park's Hardware
Closed all day Monday
Open Tuesday to Saturday
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon
1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
notice:
open all day Wednesday
Telephone 8664092
everybody's
doin' it . . .
1 word of warning to the
women in the class of '68... you
are about to be attacked. Figura-
tively, that is. This is a U-M socio-
logical phenomenon known as the
Freshman Rush. An inevitable
early return of upperclass males
to attract a following of '68 fe-
males which will fatten their
"Little black books." Something
similar happens at a place called
Capistrano, another annual event
(like the Freshman Mixer).
The Freshman Mixer signals the
start of another year of the teem-
ing social life at the University of
Maine. Parties, dances, movies, and
coffee in the Den will give the col-
legian the chance to release the ten-
sion of the long arduous hours of
classes and study.
Social vocabulary lesson No. 1:
Cut: thing that is done to classes.
Den: place where one goes during
a cut (to study), sometimes re-
ferred to as sociology lab.
Pat's: place where one goes on a
cut if he is over 21.
Library: a building situated some-
where on campus that has not
been located in several years. If
someone in the class of '68 stum-
bles onto it please notify Miss
Carolyn Zachary, Fernald Hall,
Campus.
Study: a room in the girls dorms
where house mothers don't check
too often.
Morgue: place where students are
found after having been caught
by house mother in the afore-
mentioned study.
Student Aid: something you lose
if you go to Florida during spring
vacation.
Steam plant: place where the Uni-
versity has its heating system.
As Freshmen you have four years
of social bliss ahead of you, the
Mixer, your first visit to the Dean,
Homecoming, your second visit to
the Dean. room inspection, your
third visit, etc., Winter Carnival (at
Bowdoin), Greek Weekend. Maine
Day and finals.
Watch this column for the re-
sults of freshman orientation.
Look for them under the head-
ings of Pinned. Engaged and Mar-
ried.
Next week: A report on the prog-
ress of the Sophomore Slump.
OPEN 11 to 11 EXCEPT 11-12 FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
Stillwater Ave. Located at Stillwater Corner Stillwater
A
.
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1Bears Train To Scalp Mass Redmen; (H'igm h
Westerman Banks On DeVarney  Enroll
Fifty-four players are working out
in double practice sessions daily in
preparation for their first grid clash
of the season with the Yankee Con-
ference champs from U-Mass on
Saturday. Sept. 19, at Amherst.
The group of candidates for the
64 Maine eleven will include 18 re-
turning lettermen.
Coach Hal "Westy" Westerman
is banking heavily on the kick-
passing of junior Dick DeVarney,
"one of Maine's finest quarter-
backs.'' Last season DeVarney
completed 55 of 101 attempted
passes, racking up a total of 690
yards for the Black Bears. "De-
Varney is a boy with great imagi-
nation and a considerable amount
of poise and composure, all need-
ed to be a good quarterback,"
Westy said.
Senior Ned Sherry and junior
Dave Harnum. both ends, continue
to be DeVarney's favorite targets.
TV Will Air
U-M Football
The University of Maine will
permit lite telecasts of its foot-
ball games beginning with the
1964 season.
This action has been taken to
make it possible for greater num-
bers of Maine people to see their
State University's football team
compete in home games.
Maine television stations have
been notified of the derision and
at least one station has expressed
an interest in televising the games.
Maine will play four home
games during the upcoming sea-
son, meeting Rhode Island on
September 26. New Hampshire on
October 10. Bates on October 24,
and Colby on October 31.
DeVarney and these two receivers
posed a great threat to Maine's op-
position last year.
Westy also is depending upon the
punting of seniors Bill Perkins and
Ray Austin. Last year these boys ac-
counted for gains totalling 1058
yards.
The big question this season
seems to be who will replace Roger
Boucher as extra point and field
goal specialist. Junior Al Riley and
soph Fred Lovejoy are the two ma-
jor candidates so far.
Co-captain Mike Haley and
Brent Keene, seniors, and Frank
Harney and Ron Lanza, juniors,
are all back this season as run-
ning halfbacks. Sophomores who
look good at this point, according
to Westy, are Scott Tardiff, Paul
Keany and Walter Nelson.
Bill Perkins and senior Bob Hurd
are both returning as fullbacks.
Sophs John Huard and Charles Be-
lisle also are showing considerable
strength.
The Bears have lost heavily in
the line, although there are several
returning backs and ends. "The in-
ternal linemen."' Westy said,
-haven't had a great deal of ex-
perience. but we are depending upon
the strength of Co-captain Ernie
Smith. Charlie Harlow and Reggie
Clark to lead our line this year."
"This is a great bunch with
tremendous spirit and enthusi-
asm," Westy said of the team.
"They have been working very
hard to make up for any lack of
experience which they have had."
Tomorrow afternoon the Bears
will meet Maine Maritime Acade-
my for a closed scrimmage on
Alumni Field.
This will be the last year that the
University of Maine football team
competes in the State Series. Only
Colby will remain on the Bears'
football schedule next season.
IIIT 'EM AGAIN—Guards Carl Freyermouth (facing camera) and Ed
Eiirfield practice pulling and blocking. Bears have closed scrimmage
with MNIA Minority..
EMPLE KNITTING MILLS
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
SWEATERS AT FAC
TORY PRICES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SPECIAL CLEARANCE — SAT. & SUN. ONLY
• Ladies' and Men's all Wool Sleeveless Pullovers 96.-
• Ladies' All Wool Pullosers 01.92
• Ladies' AU Wool Cardigans $2.88
Above Items in Sires 3440
Trrmendoes Values
IN ()I R CLOSEOUT BIN 964 TO $4.80
Nike, to $15.00
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Open Monday Thru Saturday. 8 1.M. Ito 1 P.M.
Bar Harbor Road Ilreuer. Maine Ili nt of I rev Parking
GRID STARS—Members of the Black Bear football sqpad go through teamwork drills on Alumni
Field in preparation for clash with U-Mass Sept. 19.
Attention Frosh:
FOOTBALL
Freshman football will start as
soon as classes begin. Interested
frosh will be able to attend a
meeting this weekend during ori-
entation. It is not necessary to
have played football in high
school to join the frosh squad.
For additional information see
freshman coach Woody Cart ill.-
in his office in the Memorial Gym.
GOLF & BASKETBALL
Any freshman men interested in
trying out for the frosh golf or bas-
ketball teams should contact Coach
Brian McCall any morning in his
office in the Memorial Gymnasium.
0110.10 Lt-998
Mtn' Pi° MOH °NOVO
SSO1V311 ARN3f
sd.fitid appousuau ID spapoJd A:mimeo
G3ONVH3 St 31,11VN 3H1 X1NO
i N3WHS3111 3W0,13M
WELCOME BACK
ALL U PPERCLASSMEN AND A FAMOUS
MAINE "HELLO" TO ALL FRESHMEN
A WELCOME TO ALL OF YOU TO
A. J. GOLDSMITH
MEN'S STORE
OLD TOWN
Serving U. of M. Students and Faculty for 58 Years
Custom Designers of School and Fraternity Jackets—
U. of M. Blazers—Athletic Equipment—
Famous Brands Clothing—Sportswear—Footwear
Remember There's a Reason
Beat Dressed lien on Campus Trade At
A. J. GOLDSMITH
See
MICKEY GOLDSMITH
Class of '49
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There is absolutely no other organiza-
tion like it ... no other organization doing
the same important work, or offering the
same wealth of opportunity for imaginative
thinkers in the Liberal Arts, as well as the
Physical and Engineering Sciences.
The National Security Agency is a major
research arm of the Department of Defense,
but its influence and responsibilities are far
broader. It works closely with many indus-
trial and research institutions; it has special
access to scientific information at universi-
ties •and other Government laboratories;
and it enjoys close consulting arrangements
with scientists of commanding stature. NSA
gaff members enjoy all the benefits of Fed-
eral employment without the requirements
Imposed by the Civil Service system.
What does NSA do that warrants
this unique stature?
NSA approaches the subject of sophisti-
cated communications from these original
standpoints:
1 Creating secure communications sys-
tems and equipments unknown anywhere
else, and devising special refinements for
computers & edp systems that will increase
our handling capabilities. This means that
Communications Engineers, Computer De-
sign Specialists, Mathematicians, Program-
mers, and Systems Analysts, all contribute
to the design of antennas, transmitters, re-
ceivers, and terminal equipment ... to ex-
periments using new semiconductors, mag-
netic film, superconductive devices, etc.,
resulting in new logic circuits and memory
units, better high-gain arrays for 1.THP
radio systems, higher-capacity data ban-
Orono, Maine. September 10, 1964
High School Graduate Applications For Aid
Enrolls As Sophomore
An Old Town girl with plenty of
Yankee ingenuity will enroll at U-M
this week, not as a freshman but as
a sophomore.
Lois Anne Libby, daughter of Old
Town School Superintendent and
Mrs. Philip C. Libby. was graduated
from Old Town High School only
three months ago, but she has been
hard at work as a college student
for over a year.
During the summer of 1963 she
made her first appearance on the
Orono campus as a member of a
group participating in the Univer-
sity's special program of summer
studies for high-ranking high school
juniors.
She handled the college work
with ease and when fall arrived, she
enrolled for more University courses
while finishing up with her high
school program as a senior.
This summer she was back for
more college work and now has
completed 28 hours of college
courses which is the equivalent to
the full work-load required of Uni-
versity of Maine freshmen, accord-
ing to Admissions Director James
A. Harmon.
Thus, Lois Anne will be a sopho-
more.
Harmon added that she has
earned A's in all but two of her
courses to date and in those two she
received B's.
An "astonishing growth rate" in
the number of applicants for finan-
cial assistance shows that money
problems are continuing to beset
many college students, according to
Student Aid Director Robert C.
Worrick.
More than 1.200 upperclassmen
are seeking U-M scholarship awards
this year, an increase of 27 percent
over last year, Worrick declared.
Desersing students receive one
or more of four types of financial
assistance from the Unisersity,
Worrick said. Awarded are (1)
scholarships or grants-in-aid, (2)
loans from National Defense Edu-
cation Act funds or unisersity
loan funds, (3) campus jobs. and
(4) accommodations in coopera-
Live-type housing units where the
student handles housekeeping
chores to cut down on room
charges.
The biggest problem facing the
University in recent years. Worrick
continued, is that the increase in
scholarship funds being contributed
to the university by individuals and
groups "doesn't even come close"
to equaling the increase in the
r•imber of students seeking assist-
ance.
For example, he noted, the amount
of funds available during the 1963-
64 college year prevented the finan-
cial aid office from making awards
to any student with a computed need
of $800 or less.
"For those with a financial need
of $800 or more," Worrick con-
tinued. "awards were granted up
to the amount of $400." The av-
erage award represented only 20
percent of the applicant's finan-
cial need, however, he reported.
The total value of all financial as-
sistance offered to students last year
THE
NationalSecurityAgency
is a totally -nique organization
... and oifers creative research opportunities in
the art and science of sophisticated communications
tiling terminal equipment, more effective
speech band-width compression . . . and
scores of similar advances.
2. Py the very nature of "secure" com-
munications, assuring the continuing in-
vulnerability of U.S. communications
through cryptologic procedures and tech-
niques. Because cryptology and its crypto-
graphic counterpart are not taught else-
where, mathematicians, scientists—and all
others with appropriate intellectual curios-
ity—will be taught this challenging new
discipline right at NSA. Work in this field
may involve specially-designed computers,
television, computer-to-computer data
lints, and edp programming. (Even music.
philosophy, or the classics may be useful
prerequisites for cry ptology!)
3. Translating written data, and presenting
the crux of the material in meaningful
form. This is the home of the linguistics
expert and the languages graduate—enab-
ling the talented graduate to make the
most of his or her particular gift, and
quickly expand familiarity with other
tongues.
In all that NSA does, there is seldom
any existing precedent. Only NSA pioneers
In secure communications on this broad a
scale, so only NSA offers the college gradu-
ate the best chance to make Immediate use
of his disciplined thinking . . . without
years of post-graduate experience. All them
features— together with its w ell -Instru-
mented laboratories, libraries, and profs's.
atonal staff of specialists in amazingly
varied fields—provide a stimulating aca-
demic atmosphere for indilidual accom-
plishment.
LIBERAL ARTS SENIORS. 
Your POT Application must
• be mailed before October 14ift
This Is most Important: To apply for an NSA poaRlon, all 
students EXCEPT Mathe-
maticians, Engineers, and Physicists must take the PROFE
SSIONAL QUALIFICATION
TEST scheduled for Saturday. October 24th. Stop In at your P
lacement Office and
oak for the NSA Profes•lonal Qualification Test brochure . 1111 out 
and mall In the
epplIcation card enclosed Inside ... end bring to the bast the
 ticket you will riscitivis
by mall.
Even If you ere not sure of your career Interests yet. get the facts on NSA 
opportu-
nities now.
for Mathematicians and En-
gineers will be held later.
Consult your Placement Of-
fice for dates.
NSA M located In expanding facilities at Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland—beltway between
Washington end Baltimore. It Is handy to trans-
portation facilities. the Unixersty of Maryland
and Johns Hopkins. suburban or rural living (In.
town living. `. now that the new circumferen-
tial highways are completed)... and the Chess.
peaks Bay resort region.
was $769,122.88. This included
scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans,
campus employment and coopera-
tive housing units.
This year the University will pass
the St million mark for the first
time in its history, he said, but "it
is still a desperate situation at best."
Worrick mentioned several "recent
trends" which are contributing to
the increase in the number of stu-
dents seeking relief, including:
"Many students have advised us
that their summer earnings this year
were far below expectations. Many
found work on only a part-time
basis while some were unable to
find work at all.
"More and more Maine families
are reaching the point where they
has e more than one youngster of
college age at the same time. We
hase a case at hand *here a fatui-
ty is trying to support three chil-
dren in college at the same time
and the father's income last year
was only $2.600.
"We're also receiving more ap-
plications from students from
broken families. Either the father
has died suddenly at a young age or
the family has been broken up by
divorce. In either case, the financial
burden usually falls upon the
mother's shoulders.
"The economic situation in Maine
communities is often reflected in
statements made by parents on these
applications. The effect of a mill
shutdown in a particular commun-
ity or the fluctuations of the agri-
cultural economy will invariably
show up in these statements," Wor-
rick concluded.
It staples
term papers and class notes, photo
graphs, news items, themes, reports
notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.
it fastens
party costumes, prom decoration;
school projects, posters, stage sets.
_
It's the "Tot 50"
Swingline
Stapler
111400010111011ALLY
illAitANTEED
(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desh sinter
only fl 49
No bigger than a pack of gum Refills
available everywhere Made in U.S.A.At any stationery, variety, book store!
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University Gives
Placement Tests
In Hy 3, Hy 4, Gt 1
Advanced placement tests in the
history and government department
will be given to students with a
background of study in the follow-
ing areas:
American Government (Gt 1).
Students interested in this test
should contact Prof. Eugene A.
Mawhinney. 135 Stevens Hall. The
test for this course will be given on
Sept. 15 in 165 Stevens Hall at 7
p.m.
American History (Hy 3). Those
interested should contact Prof. John
Hakola. 209 East Annex. The test
will be given on Sept. 16, at 7 p.m.
in 165 Stevens.
European History (Hy 5). Those
interested should contact Dr. Alice
Stewart in 140 Stevens. The test
will be given on Sept. 17 at 7 p.m.
in 165 Stevens.
ETV Stations
To Broadcast
Program
Stations of the Maine Education-
al Television Network will show a
new and locally-produced program
on fire prevention during the in-
school telecasting sehedule on Oc-
tober 13 and 14.
The program. according to Net-
work General Manager John Dun-
lop. has been prepared on a cooper-
ative basis by the Portland Fire De-
partment. Maine Department of
Education, and the Network.
It has been financed by a giant
from the Sears-Roebuck Founda-
tion. Dunlop said.
Included in the program will be
six demonstrations of fire hazards
and their prevention. These partic-
ular demonstrations have won many
national awards for the Portland
Fire Department. includinl the Na-
tional Inter-Chamber E,re Safety
Contest in 1962 and 1963.
Designed for use in grades four,
five and six, the program may be
expanded into a series of programs
for use in all elementary grades.
WHAT'S
NEW
IN TIIE SEPTEMBER
"Retooling the Mind" by Nell W.
Chamberlain: New knowledge renders
a College degree obsolete wsthin •
decade. The need and methods for
"refreshing" the mind are here dis-
cussed,
"Th. March Toward Equality": Author
Anthony Lewis traces the historical
process which ms,let the 1954 School
segregation decision inevitable.
"Of Roots and Veins: A Testament"
by Leonard Baskin: An autobiogr•phi•
cal essay on the sculptor's early life,
and on his ideals.
PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA- "Cuba's
Fumbling Marxism: An Eyewitness Ac-
count" by James Cameron: What
Havana is Iske today: how the Cuban
people have reacted to Marx-
Ism, their true feelings tower
the Americans.
What happens when
or, outstanding stall
of editors sets out to
produce a magazine
of the tughest era-
dilinsc and cultural
Interest? You'll know
when you read The
Atlantic. In each Is-
sue you'll find fresh
new admit, exciting
literary teChniques,
keen analysas of cur-
rent •Nairs and a
high order of crit,
cram. Get your copy
today.
z.1 ttbi:r
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO
WECOME,
CLASS OF 1968
HL THERE
We must confess, when it comes to introductions, we're
very informal; so we hope you'll forgive us for not showing
you a long list of brands of marchandise and other jazz
you might expect in a college-shop ad. Instead, you are
merely, but warmly, invited to visit us and make yourself
at home. There's always a coffee pot going, and a fine
,
relaxed atmosphere prevails. Come see us, first chance you
Thattbirr
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO **Ill"'
Classic shirts for classic girls from the famous men's shirt-
maker. This crisp oxford cloth comes in traditional styling
and more colors than we have room to mention. Sizes 8 to
18 at only $4.00. Only one of many, many styles.
Orono, Maine, September 10, 1964
Si S it bier
Just inside our rear entrance (which is on the Orono
community free pvrking lot) is one of the most complete
arrays of Pendleton products to be found. anywhere. Men's
women's, and accessory items are stocked for your perusal.
;:". (I, 11 a it bi t
WEEJUNS® ARE
THE WATCHWORD
Only Bass makes Weejuns. and
only J. E. CHANDLER has a
well-chosen selection so close at
hand. Both men's and women's
styles (all the latest) are of-
fered and special order servi,71
is available, if you prefer. Men's
styles from $14.95. women's
from $ I 0.95.
out ADDRESS IS
13-15 MILL ST., ORONO
(next to Pat's)
Telephone 866-4040
Hours: 9:30 to 5:00
Fridays 'till 9:00
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Tonight
Last Pe
Of Terrel
The second an
of the first Coff
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tonight at 8:15
The author of
On the Emperor's
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ment. The cast in
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